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aybe you've seen
Rodney Dangerfield, on
failing to get the desired
laugh, wall his
tug
and say, "Boy!
is a
room!" Youmayfinditoffensive
the professor to
I think we have
in
common. As teachers, haven't we all
faced some "tough rooms" from time to
time 1 Come on, admit it. You've
when those
who were
awake were glassy-eyed
listless; or
when your usually sure-fire questions
for starting a discussion were met with
such profound class
you could
hear the crickets chirping. You've had

was met with nervousness and questions like, "ls this going to be on the
tcst 1" When comedians have a bad
performance, they are heard to say, "!
died out there tonight." Am I the only
one, or have you occasionally died in
the classroom?
Though a little well-placed humor
doesn't hurt, I'm not suggesting that
we
ro
jokes or do pratfalls to
entertain our students. Certainly, our
goals are different, but successful comteachers have many
same
Both are flexible. Regardlessofhow
our "act" (and
well we
we should
it
carefully),
we should always be
to depart
when things are not
from
going well.
approaches ofof the preparation.
arc interactive with the "audience," and are alert for comments
which
audience
interest.
Both are creative in their
to

look at ordinary things in extraordinary ways. By so doing, comedians
draw laughs; teachers spark interest
and understanding.
Both are brave. It takes courage to
stand before a crowd and put one's ego
at risk.
On the negative side,
are powerless to control who is admitted into
the room. If we succeed, we take our
audiences where they are, and find a
way to move them.
Both are relentless. It is
comic will do anything to
Well,
not much a
won't do to bring
of
standing into students' eyes.
Granted, you may counter with an
even longer list of differences
you and a stand-up comic. But if you
ever find yourself, in
the entertainment
"laying an
egg," remember this irreverent comand find the
to rise
every obstacle to
those
who sit before you.
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can undermine classroom management.

ment.
thumb
target behavior is "worst is first.
be

first on the exact
teacher wants to use in
response to the behavior. The teacher
he or she
the incisaid as do-

voice tones,
volumes.
Additional revisions may be made on
the
as the

environment.
Pre-service teachers who have used

classroom management.
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RESOURCE CENTER

Services

Research resources
lnformarion/communicarion
vehicle among classes,
srudenrs, accouming clubs,
professional/trade associations,
coops, internships, job searches,
placement

computer/video/

tables,
board file cabinets, bookshelves,
copy machine, coffee machine,
microfiche
Professor/publisher donarions
texts, instructor's/solutions
manuals, articles
Hard
accounting journals
library once microfiche
received
Trade
donated comp
Faculty reserve marcrials, old exams,
student projecrs, tax codes, case5
CPA Review materials

4 to 6 office-sized
Tables, chairs, sofais, white
boards and marken;,
uy1·nµ·m<ei table/comand printer in each room
Alternative room
configurations for
srudem
of 3-8
Food, drink,
imellecrual clutter
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Arthur
Kennesaw State
campus,
not mention this institution
cally in
little
but describes

country
in college
with some
harder hit than others.
institutions will see the most dramatic
shifts in racial balance. Many more
blacks will
college in the
enrollments will
grow in the
and Asian enwill increase in the west.
With
assessment issue on
minds of all units in the University
System of Georgia, this
if
not a complete "how to" manual, is at
least timely. The
is in five secwith l Status and per-

assessment.
manual seems to be more
chronicle of the
Bowman
Fedeli
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